
"CASCARETS" FOR
YOUR BOWELS IF

HEADACHY, SICK
For biliousness, bad breath,

colds, indigestion and

constipation.

. , ]
Jbnjoy life! Liven your liver

and bowels to-night
and feel fine.

tongue is coated! Look insideyour watch cover and sec! That's bad
business. What have you been eating?
What were yon drinking? What kind
of a lazy chair did you take exercise
In? Now don't think it doesn't mat-
ter, because, it's your bowels that talk
now every time you open your mouth.
That doesn't help your popularity, nor
your earning capacity. Besides, a per-
son with bad bowels is in a bad way
and a coated tongue or a bad breath
are sure signs of bad bowels and poor
digestion.

Why don't you get a 10-eent box of
Casearets at any drug store and give
Sour liver and thirty feet of bowels tile
nicest, gentlest cleansing they ever ex-
perienced? Take one or two Oascarets
to-night and wake up feeling fine and
Jit. All Headache, Dullness. Bilious-
ness, Bad Breath, Stomach Sourness,

< 'old and Constipation gone?wake up
with your head clear, tongue dean,
stomach sweet, liver and bowels active,
step elastic and complexion rosy.

Casearets work while you sleep?-
never gripe or sicken. Oarearets act
so gently that you hardly realize you
have taken a thorough cathartic. They
don't bother you all next day like salts.
Pills, oil or calomel?Casearets being
perfectly harmless is best children's
laxative.

MONUMENTAL. A. M. E.
Special services will be held in

Monumental A. 11. E. Church to-mor-
row. The program will be as follows:
10.45, preaching by the presiding
elder, the Rev. Dr. F. T. M. Webster;
".30. musicale by the Busy Bees, Miss
Edith Evans, chairman; chorus, "All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," con-
gregation; prayer by pastor; piano
solo, Miss Louisa Jenkins; vocal solo,
Mrs. Fannie Matthews; select reading,
Miss' Mary Howard; vocal solo, Fred
Weaver: oration. John Baker; vocal
solo. Miss Rachel Lyons: piano solo,
Mrs. E. P. King; vocal solo, Mrs.
George Page: piano solo, Miss Emily
Howard; vocal solo, Paul Evans; violin
solo, William Jefferson: vocal solo,
Arthur Briscoe: closing remarks, pas-
tor: chorus and offering; offering in
charge of Mrs. Ohada and Mrs. Lillian
Keys and Miss Ferby; 7.45, sermon,
"The Wedding Garment," by the pastor.
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CHAPTER fi
Hundreds of foods consumed reg-

ularly by children willkill chickens in
six weeks.

If a worn-out body, suffering;
through low resistance with tubercu-
losis, can be cured by nature's meth-
ods, what is society's justification for
permitting tuberculosis to develop, in
the first place?

Go to the morgue. Witness the
autopsies. 'Ask the surgeons what
caused the scars in the lungs or. the
glands of this or that body. They will
tell you that scar is a healed wound.
It is a calcified lesion. That body
once suffered with tuberculosis. It did
not know it suffered and was cured.
It was one of the thousands of cases
of accidentally renewed vitality over-
coming Ihe ravages of tuberculosis
and pulling out the peg.

These articles, dealing with pure
food, will trace that fortunate acci-
dent that nulled the peg, locate it, re-
duce it to a law and make plain the
natural processes of nutrition which,
easily understood and applied, can be
substituted for the unhappy chance
that sometimes intercepts the Journey
of a useful creature on his way to
death with that, removable peg undis-
turbed.

The proper place to teach the
mysteries of food is in the school, but
even we who were not taught there
can begin now to learn, with inevit-
able increase in the number of our
days and blessings untold to our
children.

Food news is glad news when we
get it uncolored, untainted, and un-
refined. It is the purpose of these
articles to give It to you in that way.

The food falter is no longer per-
mitted to kill chickens, but he may
kill babies. This is a hard saying, but
3,000 dead chickens in a heap prove
its truth.

A thriving chicken farm, doing a
business in New Jersey that made its
owner happy, had had splendid suc-
cess. The bulletins issued by the gov-
ernment's printing press had passed
the wisdom of trained minds into the

chicken coops and the wee chicks
thrived.

Then came a "poultry food" l'rom
a big wholesaler. It was well labelled.
No questions were asked. Feeding
time came, the baby chickens ate.
They continued to eat.

The labels on the sacks contained a
statement indicating that those sacks
were made up of fixed quantities of
protein, carbohydrates and fats, In
strict accord with the high-sounding
scientific formula. Five days passed.
The wee chicks seemed listless. Ten
days passed. Some of them were
dead. On the fourteenth day all of
them were dead.

Equitable Life Men
Off to Attend Jubilee

John C. Jolinson, general agent for

the Equitable Life Insurance Com-

pany of lowa, left to-day at noon for

Des Moines, lowa, to attend a jubilee

celebration of the company at its

home office, which will be held Mon-

day and Tuesday of next week. P. B.

Rice, special agent, also of this city,

and J. A. Tyson, district agent at "Wll-
liamsport, who is under the Ilarris-

burg agency, will also attend.
This trip is the consummation of a

contest that had been running for the

last four months of 1916. All agen-

cies that produced a certain allot-

ment, and all agents that personally

wrote a certain amount of paid-for

business were to qualify for the trip.

The Harrisburg agency, under the

supervision of Mr. Johnson, has made
rapid strides the last few years and

is one of the most progressive insur-
ance agences in the city. That it Is
progressive is evidenced by the fact
that the agency produced more paid-
l'or business during the month of De-
cember than was written by the
agency the first year, which began
November 1. 1911. The agency now
ranks second in the State of Pennsyl-
vania and ninth in the company. It
is rapidly enlarging and now has dis-
trict agencies in York, Lebanon and
"Williamsport. Practically all of its
agents are college graduates, men who
are able to advise the insuring public
and render them efficient service.

Mr. Johnson has been honored by
the general agents of the company by
having elected him secretary of the
agency association at their last agency
convention at Chicago.
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SKATS NOW SElZlNG?Augmented Orehentro

ANDREAS DEPPEL Presents
The Musical Success of

Beauty, Fun and Fashion 100

THE JM,

In Three Acts ?By Charles Cuvillier Jy A
Freak Frwa Coiqwrti is New York, Boilon ud Ckicaf «.

CHORUS
Laughter?Song Hits?Musical Gems?Novelty

??first inimical itow Mince «Tke Chocolate Soldier.'" Chicago Journal.

To-day only. Daniel I'rohman preaent* ihr charming
DAWN, In a strong dramatic photoplay, "THE 111:AHT OF JENNIFER."
Paramount.

FATHE N RWS
NEXT WEEK OUR FIIIST ANNIVERSARY

Monday and Tuesday. Denman Tbonipion'n llnral Maaterpleee,

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
featuring

FKANK LOSEE and LOUISE HUFF
PARAMOUNT.

Ilon't mlas our Hrsl annlvernnry next neck. Especially attractive l>lllall week. Free aouvenira to all pntronM.
ADMISSION?ADUI.TS, 10c; CHII.UIWN, sc.
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FOODS
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat.

(Copyright, 1916, by Alfred W. McCann.)
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OnPIIKUM Monday night, January

17. Andreas Dlppel presents "The

IJlae Domino."
MAJESTIC Vaudeville, and Moving

Pictures.
REGENT To-day only, "The Heart of

Jennifer." (Movlr- Pictures).

VICTORIA "The Devil's Prayer
Book." (Moving Pictures),

j COLONIAL "The Winged Idol."
(Moving Pictures).

! The plot of this wonderful play, from
the pen of Edith Barnard Delano, is

novel and compelling.
Hnxel Dawn Some of the situations
nt the are startling in their ori-
Kegent ginallty, and taken as a

whole the story Is un-
iconventional and refreshing.
I "The. Heart of Jennuer" Is the story

of a woman's strong love for her hus-
band. which prompts her to place upon
herself the guilt of the crime committed
by Ids slater. Miss Dawn, appearing in
the title part, renders a captivating and
winsome characterization of Jennifer.
The tense dramatic construction of the
story is so well balanced that the swift
progress of the plot never pauses, until

I the logical and overpowering climax Is
reached, in which, by the way. Jen-
nifer's husband discovers the Innocence
and courageous renunciation of his
wife, and learns to appreciate her love
more than ever before.

Next week our first anniversary week,
1 with a special bill.

YVTAS the big Marquese across our
store front, spreading over three-

fourths of the sidewalk, placed there
for beauty or protection? The ques-
tion has been asked.

Has it ever occurred to YOU just
why?

Hundreds of observing folk have
remarked that it gives the building a

finished appearance, and a metropoli-
tan air.

Hundreds more have sought refuge
from an unexpected shower under this
defiant copper and glass umbrella.

It is our electri,c sign?marking the
location of Progress in storekeeping.

A more comely and serviceable sign
has never been created.

One of the well-known Howe Travel
Festivals will soon be seen in this city.

A mighty rich comedy is said to lie
"Crooked to the End.'

1 that appears at

the Colonial for the last
ISext Week time to-day. The feature
nt Colonial of the bill, of course. Is

the splendid drama called
"The Winged Idol." starring ICatherine
Kaelred. House Peters and Clara Wil-
liams. The two Triangle plays an-
nounced to hold forth at the. Colonial
during the first half of the week em-
braces "The Penitents." a spectacular
story of Mexico in the seventeenth cen-
tury. with Orrin Johnson and Seena
Owen, while the comedy feature is
called "The Hunt," with Ford Sterling
and Polly Moran.

Orrin Johnson, who plays the role of
a shepherd picturesquely in the new
Triangle play, "The Penitents," is a
lventuckian by birth. Johnson has had
a career of note as a Broadway star in
dramatic productions.

Of the unusual vaudeville turns
booked for the Majestic during the

coming week, is the
"Mar Bride*" dramatic sketch called
JVext Week "War Brides," declared

to be vaudeville's most
timely ami best-presented one-act
drama. This sketch will appear at the
Majestic Theater during the last half of
the week, although a clever one-act
musical comedy that made good at the
Orpheum. called "On the School Play-
grounds." is booked to head during the
first half of the week. Other Keith
nets of the bill for the first half of the
week will iriciude Deßosa's Cat Circus,
man and woman presenting a group of
well trained cats and pigeons, while
comedy aplenty Is provided b- a clevei
monkey. Also Hal and Francis, man
and woman, in comedy, song and pat-
ter. anil Keeman and Anderson, the
roller skating wonders.

Max Marain, in writing "The Devil's
Prayer jJook." it is said, lays the blame

of a host of crimes to a pack
At the of cards. Beginning with a
Victoria short poker game way

through five reels to where
the father and daughter meet and show
their affection for each other, covering
a period of twenty-two years, one se-
quence follows another in effective
story-telling. The plot is said to be
absorbing and the interest is sustained
throughout "The Devil's Prayer Book"
will be shown at the Victoria to-day
only.

THE I'ROGKA)I I'llllAWIVERSAUV
WEEK AT THE URGENT

I Next week will be anniversary week
at the Resent Theater, the Harrlsburg
home of the Paramount Pictures. Just
a year ago Mr. Magaro first opened his
house to the motion picture public,
having in mind a definite kind of ser-
vice which he intended to render. Tn
making a statement to-day. Mr. Magaro
said tliAt he has every reason to believe
that what he has given, both in the
way of accommodation and pictures,

| has met with the endorsement of the
public. This he bases on a record of
7.">0,000 paid Admissions during' the last
[twelve months. In selecting his film
service for the Regent. Mr. Magaro said
ho chose the Paramount, a service built
around the releases of a half dozen pro-
ducing companies, featuring in many
cases the stars of the legitimate and
operatic stages.

For anniversary week Mr. Magaro has
devoted a strong effort to have a Para-
mount Program of unusual strength.
And in addition he will present souve-
nirs. the nature of which at this time
is still secret.

On Monday Penman Thompson's "The
OH Homestead." is the attraction. In
this film nlay will be featured
Huff. "The Old Homestead" will be
offered on Tuesday also.

Managare Magaro feels that he has
been especially fortunate in having
booked for the main attraction on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, ever charming
Marguerite Clark, in a picturization of
Mark Twain's famous story, "The
Prince and the Pauper," while 011 Friday
only Florence Reed will appear in the
masterpiece. "At F.ay."

For Saturday, the wind-up of anni-
versary week. Sam Bernard will pre-

sent that whirlwind of fun. "Poor
Schmaltz," than which, critics say, there
is no more sidesplitting film comedy:
Special programs of music on tlie Re-
gent's new four-manußl pineorgan will
add to the entertainment during anni-
versary week.

Again Heads Democratic
Caucus of U. S. Senate

SENATOR JOHN W. KERN

Senator John W. Kern, of Indiana,
has been re-elected to the chairman-
ship of the Senate Democratic caucus.
His election took place at the first
meeting of the caucus several days
ago. It is sure lie will see some noble
battles before the fights over many
Senate questions are fought to a finish.

BAR MHKTING POSTPONED
Thf< meeting of the Dauphin County

Par Association, which had been sched-
uled for last evehing, was postponed
until Wednesday, January

A Fifty-Six Foot Umbrella

Day and night it hangs as a silent
servant ?a part of the big Thought of
Service that transformed this store
and now steers its daily course.

Underneath in five large windows,
the new things for self and home arc
usually first shown to Harrisburg.

CAM. 1001?ANY I'HONK IOIMJKD 11*71

A sample of tlie food was then
analyzed. The lavs of chicken nutri-
tion had been broken. The food was
adulterated. The chicks paid the
price, for not even chicks can thrive
on food which departs from the low.

The State lawmakers noticed. They
have since established standards for
chicken food. Any one who trans-
gresses against those standards Is
guilty, for his transgression means
sickness or death to the chicken
world. In this case it was death.

The owner of the chicks had re-
dress. The adulterated food had sick-
ened and killed his property. The
wholesaler was obliged lo pay the
bill. He paid.

Human lawmakers have provided
for this sort of meddling with the
natural law. This is important. Let
us repeat. The chicken victims of
food fakers were sent to the tank and
the owner was recompensed for his
loss at the expense of the faker.

All this came about because this
particular batch of chicken food had
been overdone. It was mixed by a
bungler who went too far with his de-
viltry. If he had kept within a rea-
sonable margin of fraud in adding
foodless filler to the product the chick-
ens would not have died so suddenly.
The work of destruction would have
been slow and subtle. There would
have been feeble chickens, easy prey
to disease, but the food iself would
never have been suspected.

An "epidemic" would have been
blamed for the trouble and then an-
other "epidemic," but there would
have been no wholesale sudden deaths
to point a finger at the food.

Chicken food must be food that
will make chickens grow and keep
them well. There is such food upon
the market. Children's food must
perform the same service for children.
There are hundreds of foods now oil
the market which children eat every
day which would kill chickens in six
weeks.

These foods do not. cause children
to topple over on the streets In
paroxysms of pain. They (Jo not cause
children to fall dead after consuming
them. They rob the children, a little
at a time, and so slowly but surely
undermine their vitality and reduce
their resistance to disease that they
become eventually the easy victims
of any pathogenic organism that may
come along to take up its residence in
their tissues.

The same law "of building with
building materials" operates with
children as with chickens. Universities
have not yet been able to change the
law, although some of them have
tried to change our notions regarding
Its origin.

Dodge Brothers Are Now
Fourth in Production

According to Automobile Topics, a
trade authority, recent figures sub-
mitted to Wall Street interests with
regards to tlie volume of business
done by the various motor car com-
panies during the first nine months of
1915, put Dodge Brothers in fourth
place.

Dodge Brothers have no dealings
with the financiers, as the business is
owned entirely by the brothers, John
F. and Horace E., but the figures
were submitted by another company
which placed itself considerably
further down in the ltst.

The accomplishment of Dodge
Brothers in one year of starting the
manufacture of motor cars and thenjumping into fourth place in the na-
tion is regarded as the most amazing
performance In the industry, which
has always been full of surprises.

No announcement on production
plans for next year has been made by
Dodge Brothers but it is known that
several new buildings are being rush-ed to completion .and that the totalfloor space of the plant will total more
than 60 acres when tliees new build-ings are occupied.

POSTPONE SERVICES
Owing to the illness of the Rev. Dr.

William N. Yates, pastor of the Fourth
Street Church of God, the evangelis-
tic services announced for January,
have been postponed and will begin onthe first Sunday in February.
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COMING SOON TO THE'

ORPHEUMTHEATER
JOH.\ COHT will prenent

Superb cant mid rhoru*.
Augmented Herbert Orrhentra.

Watch daily papera for dnte and
partleulara,

J" KREISLER S.
Mall ordera now

*

Colonial
The Home of Triangle Film*

TO-DAY KATHBRINB KABI.ItED

"The Winged Idol"
Five-reel lave drama.

FRKD MACK
In

"Crooked to ihe End"
Great two-reel railroad eomedy.

Monday* Tueaduy and WedaeNday,

ORKI.\ JOHNSON AMI SKKNA
O W Eft"

la

"THE PENITENTS"
A live-reel drama with a great

moral.
KOHU STERLING

la

"TUB HUINT"
Two-reel Keyatone Comedy.

< omli»K?S.vd Chaplin In "The Sub-
marine I'lrate/' four-reel Keyntone
eomedy.

JOHN I'. GOHI. HOllK
| John P. Gobi, of the tlrm of Gobi and

I Bruaw, returned last night from Pltts-
. | burg. He was a delegate to the annual
'convention of the Master Painters of

I'Pennsylvania, and was re-elected a
I member of the executive committee.

11 This organization was started by Mr.
Gobi thirty years ago. The first meet-

| ing was held at the Bolton House.

EXPECT BRITISH
SOON TO ANNOUNCE
ACTUAL BLOCKADE
Shilling Around lo American
Contention in Regard to Ger-

man Commerce Restriction

London, Jan. 15.?That Great. Brit-|
ain will soon announce the establish- i
ment of an actual blockade of Ger- j
many and her allies, thereby supersed- |

ins? the condition which had been es- ?

tablished by the orders in council, was I
the statement made to-day by Amer-
icans who have been in close contact |
with the machinery of the British |
orders in council in consecjuence of I
their acting here as representatives of ,
American shippers whose business had ;
been affected by the execution of the |
orders.

A person who can speak authori-
tatively and who has acted as a rep-
resentative of American interests in
connection with British prize court
proceedings, reviewed to-day for the

Associated Press the evolution of the
orders in council. He said:

"The British Government shows an

unmistakable tendency now to shift
around to the persistently expressed

American contention that the interna-
tional law which prevailed before the
present war must ultimately govern
Great Britain's assertion of her sea
power. It is well known that when
the war bejran the admiralty urged>
upon the foreign office the necessity
for the declaration of an actual block- I
ade, but the latter believed that the I
susceptibilities of neutrals could be |
better made by orders in council and j
after the adoption of these the gov-1
eminent began its interminable
agreements with neutrals. These
agreements might have succeeded had
it not been for the opposition of the
United States, which took the stand
from the tirst that the orders in coun-
cil were illegal and that therefore
even veiled or sub rosa recognition of
them, in forms similar to the Danish
agreement and the Netherlands over-
seas trust would be a surrender of
American sovereignty under interna- :

tional law. Even though not endors-
ing the attitude of t.he biggest of the |
neutrals, the smaller neutral States!
began to chaff under the agreements, ;
which are criticised as being partial.

"Great Britain's attempts to sub-
stitute a code of her own that would
not form dangerous precedents when
she herself may be a neutral, ore
doomed to fail and I should not be j
surprised if the foreign office adopts |
the course recommended by the ad-
miralty and declares an actual block-I
ade."

Alderman "Farming"
Foreigners For Costs

Believe Commissioners
Detectives may be employed in the ;

future by the county commissioners \
to investigate the unusually big fees >obtained by aldermen throughout the :
county for court and discharge costs, i
it was said at the county offices to- Jday.

Investigations will be made It was !
stated in view of the statement con- j
tained In the annual report of Coun- i
ty Controller H. W. Cough. Some of '
the magistrates drew as much as ;
SI2OO to $1 400 In costs during the last
year. These the commissioners want
to know something of as It Is expected
that in many Instances, defendants,
particularly among foreigners, are
being "farmed." That is, the magls- j
trates try to work up a trade among
unsuspicious foreigners by insisting
upon their bringing suits.

BROWN'C. Bronchial m j
' TROCHEYJ

Keep the Voice Clear

ft
You mar depend upon them 'to relieve bnarfteness. eaao the

??ought'- j?. and t«» atop the frrl-
/y\ tation in the throat. The new

10c ?s l BOX
B fit carries ron7rn!e:it!y In pccket
K \ or purse. Use the Trorhca as
I */? needed?contain no harmful
\u25a0 cJnifir*. Regular maef m, 60c

an,l druggjgtß.
TT> willmail anytic* uponrmm ' } receipt of price, if your
dealer cannot Iupply you.

JOHN I. BROWN & SON, Boston, Mann.

~DR CHASES
"

Blood and Nerve Tablets
Fill the shriveled arteries with pure, rich j

Hood, imrtase the weiftht in aolid flesh and imuscle that «iv« you strenarth. the brain and |
tiervea with fresh vital fluid that force nevr
life a-id vigor into every part of the body.

W£tGH YOURSELF BEFORE TAKING I
Price 60 cents; Special Strength 75 conta.

Dr. CkwaCe.. 234 N. 10U» St. rkiiadtipkia, Pa. 1 1
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Ail injunction was granted by HIP
Dauphin County Court to-day against
W. H. Idell to restrain him from push-
ing execution against Mark M. Mattis.
until a bill which Mattis claims of I doll
is settled by a Dauphin county jury..
Mattis a.-'ked for the restraining order,

and the Court iixed 10 o'clock Wednes-
day, January 26, for the Hearing. Mat-
tis claims Idell owes him $88..15: (dell's
claim against Mattis is for $45.62.

Always Open

COMMERCIAL BANK
Christmas and Vacation

Saving Ciub
One of the big advantages of this club is

that it has no closing date for enrolment.
You may join at any time and enjoy its full

benefits.
<| But most people prefer to join at this time
so that when vacation time or Christmas time
comes round, they may have a snug sum laid
by. <J So, prepare for these two important
periods in 1916, and

JOIN NOW!
S classes?2sc. 50c and 91.00 weekly pay-
ments. Interest at rate of per annum.
Withdrawals may he made any time after
twenty weekly payments, provided payments
are not more than two weeks in arrears, and
interest allowed on amount paid in. Wo
pay in eash?unless cheek is preferred.
Savings convertible into Sa\ings Account,
when desired, with interest at rate of 1%
per annum.

Commercial Bank
1222-24 North Third Street
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Warmth For the Baby
When the child is taken from the warm bed ami

not yet warmly dressed, it is easily chilled. Doc-
tors say chill causes a large percentage of child sick-
ness.

A Gas Heating Stove will give the desired pro-
tection at this time of year before the furnace fire
lias been started, and in winter when the fire is low.

See the heaters at our store or send for a repre-
sentative.

HARRISBURG GAS CO.
14 South Second St. "unhand Valley 752

3


